The museum was founded in 1753. More than 7 million paintings, statues, masks, archeological items and objects, mummies, stones, heads, mosaics from all over the world. It is the **history of humanity in one museum.** Complete! Take a photograph/Draw! (feuillet cartonné)

- **La Pierre de Rosette** *(Room 4 – Ground floor – Level 0)*:
  Title in English... Who? What? Where? When?

- **Le Buste de Ramsès II** *(Room 4 – Ground floor – Level 0)*
  Title in English + your favorite detail!

- **La Frise du Parthénon** *(Room 18 – Ground floor – Level 0)*:
  What’s the name of the goddess? A ____ ___ ___ A
  How many animals are there?
  How many persons are there?

- **Une momie égyptienne** *(Rooms 62-63 – Upper floor – Level 3)*:
  Date, please and English word for 'momie'=

- **Gebelein Man dit « Ginger »** *(Room 64 – Upper floor – Level 3)*:

- **Une mosaïque romaine** *(Upper floor – Level 3)*:
  Choose your favourite and give the title in English, please!

- **La tête de l’empereur romain Auguste** *(Room 41 – Upper floor – Level 3)*:
  In English please + date:
discovered in August 1984 in peat (tourbe) at Lindow Moss bog (marécage) in north west England.

- Scientists examined the body (ici dépouille plutôt que corps)

- Radiocarbon dating (processus servant à identifier l’époque) shows that he died between 2 BC and AD 119.

- He was about 25 years of age, around 168 cm tall and weighed 60-65 kg.

- He wasn't a manual worker because his finger nails were well manicured. His beard and moustache had been cut by a pair of shears (ciseaux)

- The man met a horrific death.

- He was struck/hit on the top of his head twice(2) with a heavy object, perhaps an axe (hache).

- He also received a vicious blow (coup mortel) in the back which broke one of his ribs (côtes). He had a thin cord tied around his neck ... used to strangle (étrangler) him and break his neck.

- His throat was cut...

Finally, he was placed face down in a pool in the bog (marécage)

Suggestions?

He was the victim of a human sacrifice possibly carried out by Druids.

Peux-tu représenter la phrase 'face down in a pool in the bog (marécage)' par un schéma?
What’s this talk of going home?

My heart is in Dublin
And the women of Trondheim
Won't see me this autumn.
The girl has not denied me
Pleasure-visits; I'm glad;
I love the Irish lady
As well as my young self.

Who was this man?

His nickname was 'Barelegs' or 'Barefoot'...?
Can you help?

Is he young or old?

Where does he live?

Where is Dublin?

Where is Trondheim?

Is he an Irish Prince? A commoner? A Viking King?

Is he in love? (3 correct answers)

Total of correct answers:

adapted by Marie ANDRE-MILESI from the Enjoy list of e-teachers
**Bonus time:**

*Can you find a maximum of adjectives qualifying nationalities?*